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Imam Baqir (as) said Ã¢â‚¬Å“Since the death of the Holy Prophet (S.A.W) we Ahl ul bayt have

been humiliated, made distant and have been deprived and killed and made to leave our home town

and we felt frightened for our blood and the blood of our followers. The cheaters, through their lies,

got nearer to the leaders, judges and governors in every city and our enemies told false and invalid

traditions relating to their past leaders and quoted riwayah (narrations) that we had never told. They

only wanted to humiliate us and wanted to accuse us of falsehood, and wanted to get nearer to their

leaders through lies. After the passing away of Hasan (a.s) this became very common during

thetime of Muawiyah. At that time, in every city, Shias were killed, their hands and feet were cut off

and they were hanged on accusations of their being near to us and talking about their love for

us.Then after that adversities increased in numbers and strength, from the martyrdom of Husayn

(a.s) until the time of ibn Ziyad. Then came Hajjaj and he killed them (Shia of Ali) for every doubt

and accusation until it was said that this person (Shia) was Zindiq (atheist) and majusi (Zoroastrian)

and Hajjaj liked it better that these words be used rather than say that they were Shia of Husayn,

peace be upon him.Ã¢â‚¬Â•Study and see how the Family of the Holy Prophet (sawa) were treated

after the martyrdom of our beloved Prophet (sawa). How the Prophet (sawa) was poisoned, How his

beloved daughter Fatima (as) was crushed behind the door, whipped and made to miscarriage her

unborn son Muhsin (as) all while they were setting fire to her house while her children the masters

of the youths of paradise Hassan (as) and Hussain (as) were inside. How they stole her land of

Fadak and source of income as a way to put economic sanctions on them. How Imam Ali (as) was

made to suffer under the rule of these oppressive rulers who stole his rights and then eventually

killed him by a fatal blow of a sword while he was in prostration to his Lord. How they tortured and

killed his followers, the shia, by cutting out their tongues, burying them alive inside of walls,

crucifying them, exiling them, cutting off their heads and the list goes on. How they poisoned Imam

Hassan (as) then obstructed his body from being buried beside his Grandfather the Messenger of

Allah (sawa). How they Brutally massacred Imam Hussain (as), his family, friends and even his 6

month old baby, while all of them had been without food and water for three consecutive days. How

they imprisoned his women and children and made them march in chains from Karbala to the prison

of Damascus while whipping them and with all of the heads of their loved ones mounted on spears

in the front of the army of these devils. How all of the ImamÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s to follow, except Imam Mahdi

(atf), were all killed by poison.Ã¢â‚¬Å“Surely those who tormented the believing men and the

believing women and then did not repent, theirs shall be the chastisement of Hell, and theirs shall

be the chastisement of burning.Ã¢â‚¬Â• Quran 85:10In this brief attempt I have compiled different



excerpts to make a summary and to inform the masses of the oppressive events that took place to

the Ahl-ul- Bayt (family of Muhammad) and their Shia (followers). I have included all of the books

that I referenced for this project so that you may study them. I hope that you as the reader benefit

from this work and that you grow closer to our ImamÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s, inshAllah (God willing).Mateen J.

Charbonneau
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I bought this book because a reviewer stated that it "read like a college textbook." I do not know

what college this man went to but it is nothing like a college textbook (as it is more claims and

beliefs rather than research and evidence) and is more a passionate confessional than anything

else. Additionally there is a lot of inconsistency in transliteration and writing (pick one way to

transliterate a sound and stick with it)With that being said, it is a good book. As a believer I always

appreciate new and fresh takes on our history and our people.I also purchased the book "Christians

Who Defended the Ahlul Bayt" and look forward to reading it.Thank you and May Allah reward the

author and his teachers.



A must read for all Muslims to know their history on how Prophets ummat treated his beloved family

I am enjoying this book. I wanted to add this to my library since it had so many narrations and

stories that I had been exposed to my whole life and this was it was all in a comprehensive form. I

also liked that it was from a point of view from this author (who is a revert/convert mashAllah). It

provides a major look at all that has happened in the way of suffering and oppression of the Ahl Ul

Bayt and the lovers of the Ahl Ul Bayt.

Very goos

A concise, eloquent, referenced compilation of the trials and tribulations that the family of the

PROPHET (peace be upon him) endured, and of the merciless atrocities that they and the muslims

who followed the instructions of the Messenger of God were subjected to.

This is a must-have to understand the sufferance and oppression of the Ahlulbayt(as).One of the

rare books focusing only about that matter.congrats to its author

The book reads like a college text book..FULL OF Reference full of detail. No holding back. Edge of

the seat enilghtenment.! It will make u cry, u may hear the voice of Lady Fatimah A.S. ,as u read her

cries to her father. Sunni and SHIA SOURCES! ULTIMATE COLLECTORS NEED! I RECOMMEND

IT TO ALL WHO WANT TO STUDY ALHULBAYT Sunni or Shia. You have been convinced before,

all that you know ..But are u certain?

May Allah be pleased with brother Matteen, he has put in one book all the proofs people need to

understand the trial and tribulations of the Household of the Prophet Muhammad and their

followers.Thank you and Good job.Yusuf
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